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Individual results may vary.
































                



 
     





 
     


















 





























                



 
     





 
     


















 





















 









Long-Lasting

Immediate Lift 


Radiesse® is the only dermal filler that provides an instant lift and stimulates the production of collagen for long-lasting results. Radiesse is your choice for versatile filling, vertical lifting and contouring, and skin rejuvenation. 
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The Power Used by Millions
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The Power Used by Millions

Radiesse is celebrating 10 Million syringes shipped worldwide5 . With almost 20 years of scientific evidence, an established safety profile13 and high patient satisfaction14, Radiesse is a unique product that delivers an effective, natural-looking result.









How it Works

Replenish Volume. Restore Collagen. Refresh You.
Ideal wrinkle reduction is achieved by replenishing your skin’s lost volume. Upon injection, Radiesse® Dermal Filler immediately provides the volume  and lift required to diminish the signs of aging with a biodegradable gel and calcium-based microspheres. What’s unique about Radiesse is that it acts as a scaffold under the skin, stimulating and providing a structure where your own natural collagen can grow.1 This process continues for several months, extending the initial effects of Radiesse. Best of all, the natural-looking results are clinically proven to last a year or more in many patients.1,2 That’s why more cosmetic surgeons, dermatologists, and other medical professionals are choosing Radiesse to achieve long-lasting facial contouring and hand rejuvenation.
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Before & After

Radiesse is the ideal dermal filler for smoothing out laugh lines (nasolabial folds), marionette lines, lifting the corners of the mouth and pre-jowl folds, as well as enhancing the contours of the cheek, chin and jawline.12 Radiesse can also be used to restore volume loss in the back of the hands.12

Click below for Radiesse Dermal Filler before and after photos.

See real results

Individual results may vary.


















The Radiesse Difference








The only filler that immediately replenishes lost volume and stimulates the production of your own natural collagen.1,11









It is clinically proven to last a year or more in many patients.1,2









Radiesse® (+) contains Lidocaine which reduces pain and increases patient comfort during aesthetic treatments.







When it comes to effectiveness and patient satisfaction, the numbers speak for themselves. In head-to-head clinical studies, comparing Radiesse to other hyaluronic acid fillers, Radiesse proved to be significantly more effective at treating wrinkles, was preferred by patients, and delivered higher patient satisfaction.3,4 Treatment with Radiesse is quick, comfortable and convenient, with immediately visible, long-lasting results. Experience what millions worldwide have already – begin your journey today towards a naturally, more refreshed you.

























                



 
     





 
     





















 






Juvéderm, Restylane and Perlane are registered trademarks of their respective owners.







Radiesse® Men

Male skin aging is a gradual, ongoing process that is strongly affected by environmental factors.9  Sun exposure, poor nutrition, and occupational or personal stress take their toll on male skin, especially on the skin’s main structural competent – collagen.9 The consequences: firm skin loses its elasticity and wrinkles and folds begin to form. Fortunately, men can address these concerns by choosing a treatment strategy with Radiesse, which leads to natural looking results without compromising masculinity. Radiesse is the only dermal filler that works in such a way that it can immediately reduce facial wrinkles and continue to provide structure over time, with results that last a year or more in many patients.12

See real results

Individual results may vary.


















Frequently Asked Questions

	What is it made of?	Radiesse is made of tiny biodegradable calcium-based microspheres which are suspended in a natural, water-based gel. These calcium-based microspheres are similar to minerals that are found naturally in your body, so allergy testing is not required. Over time, your body naturally breaks down these tiny microspheres and the gel and leaves behind only your own natural collagen.


	What is Radiesse?	Radiesse is an injectable filler that diminishes the signs of aging by immediately restoring dermal volumes. Radiesse is used for smoothing moderate to severe facial wrinkles and folds, such as laugh lines, as well as correcting volume loss in the back of the hand.12 Once injected, the dermal filler works with your body to stimulate the production of your own natural collagen for results that last a year or more in many patients.3,4


	What’s the difference between Radiesse and other dermal fillers?	Radiesse has the unique ability to both immediately restore lost volume and stimulate your body to produce its own natural collagen for long-lasting results.1


	How does Radiesse work?	Once injected, Radiesse immediately replenishes lost facial volumes and improves the appearance of deep to moderate wrinkles. Overtime, as Radiesse is naturally broken down by your body, Radiesse is replaced by new, fresh collagen. This collagen rejuvenation process continues for several months, extending the initial effects of Radiesse.1,2


	How long do results last?	Not only does Radiesse provide immediate correction, the natural results of this dermal filler may last a year or more in many patients.1,2


	How much does Radiesse cost?	Because of multiple syringe sizes, Radiesse Dermal Filler can treat a broad range of patients based on their individual needs. It has a high lifting capacity, which has also been shown to deliver long-lasting results with less product needed.8 During a consultation, your Aesthetic Healthcare Professional will be able to determine what treatment plan is best for you and provide you with a customized cost estimate.


	Does it hurt?	Radiesse contains Lidocaine for a more comfortable treatment. The presence of Lidocaine is intended to reduce the patient’s discomfort during treatment.5


	How long is the recovery time for a Radiesse treatment?	There is very little to no down-time involved in a Radiesse procedure. In fact, most patients return to their normal, daily activities right after their visit. Every patient is unique, so be sure to discuss your plans with your Aesthetic Healthcare Professional.


	Where can I find out more about Radiesse?	To get more personalized information, the best thing to do is schedule a consultation with an Aesthetic Healthcare Professional. Click here to find an Aesthetic Healthcare Professional near you.


	Are there any side effects of Radiesse?	Just like any injection, you may experience mild irritation, swelling, itching, redness, bruising or tenderness at the injection sites. These typically resolve on their own. If any of these side effects persist, contact your healthcare professional immediately. Your Aesthetic Healthcare Professional will discuss warnings and precautions with you.





















Less is More: how to make the most of mid-life skin
Live better. Feel better. Look better. 


 









Why Ultherapy is the non-invasive, anti-aging treatment of choice for Asian Canadians
Live better. Feel better. Look better. 


 









A Patient’s Ultherapy Story: Sylvie
Live better. Feel better. Look better. 


 








		





Contact



 

Your name*(Required) 

Your e-mail*(Required)



Product*(Required)Product*
Belotero
NEOCUTIS
Radiesse
Ultherapy
Xeomin



Province*(Required)Province*
AB
BC
MB
NB
NL
NS
NU
NWT
ON
PE
QC
SK
YT



Postal Code*(Required) 

Phone Number

How can we help?

*Mandatory fields.




  















Please note that if you submit information to Merz all materials submitted by electronic or physical communication will be deemed non confidential. Do not submit any information or other materials that you consider to be confidential or proprietary. While we have no intention to publicly disclose any details of your proposal, we may refer to select experts within or outside the Merz network for evaluation.
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Safety Information

RADIESSE is indicated for subdermal implantation for the correction of moderate to severe facial wrinkles and folds, such as nasolabial folds. After injection, patients may experience redness, bruising, swelling or other local side effects. Most side effects of treatment resolve within a few days. More rare side effects may include swelling that lasts longer, unevenness or firmness in the area injected, and as with any injection, there may be a risk of infection. Be sure to inform your Healthcare Provider of any known allergies, esp. to sodium hyaluronate and lidocaine hydrochloride (for Lidocaine versions) or to amide-type local anesthetics before treatment. Please see Instructions for Use for full list of warnings and precautions. This product may not be right for you. Talk to your Aesthetic Healthcare Professional.
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